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State Press
Meeting Set
Jan. 17,18
Louisville Is Site
Annual Session
Of Fourth Estate
SPEAKERS LISTED
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 14—(AP)
--The Kentucky Press Associa-
tion will hold its midwinter
meeting here next Friday and
Saturday.
Gov. Simeon Willis and Ar-
thur Welsh, minister oT the De-
partment of Travel aria Publicity
for Ontario, Canada, will be
principal speaker. Friday.
Other opening-day speakers
will include Fred W. Hill, presi-
dent of the National Editorial
Association, who will discuss na-
tional newspaper problems, and
T. A. Corcoran, purchasing agent
for the Courier-Journal and Lou-
isville Times, who will discuss
the newsprint situation.
Roundtable sessions for week-
ly papers' representatives will
be conducted by 0. S. Wespe,
classified advertising manager
for the Courier-Journal; Victor
P. Portmann, KPA secretary ana
Journalism teacher at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, who will
discuss national advertising; Hill,
will talk on community service,
and Virgil Sanders, Carrollton,
will discuss the Audit Bureau of
Circulation.
Roundtable sessions for daily
newspapers' representatives will
be conducted by Werpe, Frank
S. Newell of the Frankfort State
Journal, will discuss circulation,
and Joe 0. Lagore, Paducah Sun-
Democrat, will speak on news
pictures.
A business session will be held
Saturday and will include a
talk by James P. Sullivan, in-
formation executive for the War
Assets Administration, who will
discuss disposal of surplus Pro-
perty.
Kentucky members of the As-
sociated Press will hold a meet-
ing following the KPA's Satur-
day sessions.
Religious Week
Program Planned
At Murray State
Murray, Ky—The Rev. W. W.
Duff, pastor of the Hillsboro
resbyterian church in Nash-
vlile, will be the principal
peaker during Religious Em-
hosts Week, which will be held
uring the week of Jan. 27 on
he campus of Murray State
Rev. Duff's theme for the
week will be "Practical Religious
Living. There will be four ev-
ening services Monday through
hursday of that week at 8:45
n the college auditorium. Two
hapel services will during this
nod and the date set for those
ill be 10:00 a. m. Jan. 27 and
entiecky Today
By The Associated Press
Jenkins—Two youths identlfi.
ed by Police Chief R. L. Letcher
as Francis Burchett, 18, and
John J. Heaths, 17, of the near-
by Camden district, were killed
ASaturday night when their au-
tomobile apparently went out of
control and crashed near here.
Winchester—(3uerrant Mission
linic and Hospital announced
ans to construct an addition
nd remodel the present build-
g at a cost of $300,000 to care
or 123 patients. The institution
as established 20 years ago in
emory of Dr. E. 0. Guerrant.
ho opened mission fields and
eld medical clinics in east
entucky.
Louisville—The Civilian Pro-
uction Administration announc-
approval of construction of
$245,650 nurses home at the
tate's Hazelwood Sanitorium
ere. Dr. Paul Turner, director
the state tuberculosis 'nett-
talon, said the contract is ex-
pected to be let next month.
Louisville—Arrests of four
negro men in .connection with
the thefts of five automobiles
and their sale in Cincinnati
were announced by Detectives
ames M. Kelly and Jack Hugh-
They listed the accused men
Robert Simms and Ernest
con, both 24; Homer Duke, 29.
nd William H. Williams, 21.
e cars were recovered, the
&era said.
Gun-Toting Ex-Convict Slain Writes Story -
For Magazine
American Home Buys
Story Written By Former
Mary Nene Nall, Fulton
Murfreesboro Tenn. iSpeciali
Of interest of friends in Fulton
is the announcement that a story
written by Mrs. Ed Morris of.
Murfreesboro has been purchas-
ed for publication by the Ament
can Home Magazine, and is Igo
petted to be scheduled wit)*
the next few months. editors
01 tne magazine have informed
Mrs. Morris.
The article, on a collection of
antique teapots belonging to
Mrs. George Nelson, Murfrees-
boro collector, will be illustrat-
ed with color photographs tak-
en by the firm of Clark and
Schofield, in Nashville.
Mrs. Morris will be remember-
ed here as the former Mary Melte
Nall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Nall, who formerly made
their home here, but now rekkie
in Clinton. She is at present so-
ciety editor of the Murfreesboro
newspaper and continuity writ-
er for Murfreesboro's new radio
station. WON& She is the mo-
ther of a year-old son, William
Allen Morris, second.
Carter RitesBody of Eugene Murphy, 30, ex-convict, lies in ! 
off-duty patrolman George J. Neilson, (not 'Are Tomorrow
Brooklyn street, New York, after he was slain by
shown) police said Murphy evidently mistook
Neilson, who was in street clothes, either for a
bookmaker or fellow-bandit, grasped him by the
coat lapel and demanded "where is my payoff,"
Neilson dropped Murphy with a right to the
chin and, police said, when Murphy pulled a gun,
fired a wild shot. After a brief chase, a bullet
from Neilson's service revolver found its mark.
6 Antarctic Survivors Are Safe
Aboard- Mother. Ship; 3 Died
Aboard U. S. Mt. Olympus, Jan.
13—(AP)--Surviving two weeks
huddled in the wrecker. of their
crashed seaplane in ice-piled
Ellsworth Land, six of the Byrd
Antarctic expedition's nine miss-
ing fliers rested in warm bunks
aboard their mother ship today.
Their near
-miraculous resue,
after blinding polar fogs had
balked repeated search attempts,
touched off wild celebrations
aboard ships of the navy task
force—but their three com-
panions were listed as dead.
Aboard the Seaplane Tender
Pine Island—whose skipper,
Capt. Henry H. Caldwell, was
one of the rescued men—the
survivors told how their Marin-
er photo plane had brushed a
peak of snow and ice but re-
mained airborne—only to ex-
plode, scattering aircraft frag-
ments and men over 100 yards
of the frozen waste.
Visibility had suddenly faded
on that Dec. 30 photo mission,
they related; earth and sky had
merged into a dull whit mass,
with no visible horizon. The ac-
cident came just as the co-pilot,
Lt. (JO) William H. Kearns, Jr.,
of Boston, turned to return to
the Pine Island.
Five of the six rescued men
suffered minor injuries; the
sixth, the pilot, Lt. (J01 Ralph
Paul Leblar.c of Martinsville.
Ls., was more severely hurt. He
was drawn on a sled as the
group followed a trail blazeg by
the 'discovery plane to open
water eight miles away. It was
there that a second seaplane
landed yesterday to pick them
up.
Reports of their physical con-
dition were not immediately
available. The group, In addi-
tion to Captain Caldwell. Pilot
Leblanc, and Kearns, included:
James Haskins Robbins,
Aviation Radioman 3:c, San
Diego, Calif.; William G. H.
Warr, aviation machinist's mate
2:c, Reading, Va.; and Owen
McCarty, chief photographer's
L. W. Carter, 81, Died
Sunday Afternoon At
His Home, W. State Line
moon, Jan.
.4, at 2:30 o'clock at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Burial will
follow in Fairview cemetery.
My, Carter was born in
field June 28, 1866. He came to
Fulton to live more than 50 years
ago. He was active here for many
years in the insurance business,
helping to organize the Colum-
bia Mutual. He was a life-long
member of the Christian Church.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thulah Carter Daxis,
and one grandson, George Car-
ter Davis. •
Pallbearers will be Ben Davis,
Bud Davis. Charles Gregory,
Frank Beadier, B. K. Boyd and
Dudley Morris.
Wills Eves
Paul Maynard Skaug
(above), executed in the
gas chamber of the state
pirson in Carson City,
Nev., for the murder Apf
Mrs. Meate Marie Voss in
1944, willed his eyes to be
used to improve the sight
of Prison Guard Bert
Deady or some other
worthy person. Vitreous
from one of Skaug's eyes
was injected into one of
Deady's eyes in an opera-
tion at Reno, Nev.
yesterday afternoon, Jan. 12, atiHaifa CurfewL. W. Carter, 81, dled at 2:15
his home at 511 West State Line.
Funeral services, conducted by
the Rev. E. M. Oakes of the Follows Blast
First Christian Church, will be
held tomorrow afte
mate, Sonoma, Calif. Truck Overturns
The dead: Near McConnell;
Ens. Maxweli A. Lopez, New- D
port, R. I. amage Is Slight
Frederick Warren Williams,
aviation machinist's mate 1:c,
Huntingdon, Tenn., (Parents,Mr.
and Mrs. James Williams.)
Wendell K. Henderson, avia-
tion radioman 1-c. Wilton, %Vs ,
(parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter El.
Henderson, Sparta, Wis.; wife.
Lillian, Portsmouth, Va.,
The'fact the survivors huddled
grimly In the wreckage, as in-
structed, was reported a major
factor in their eventual rescue.
The search was concentrated
upon the known course their
plane was to have covered In
its photo and mapping mission.
Wings and engines broke free
as the plane exploded, the sur-
vivors related. The fuselage
broke in two. But the plane wan
skimming the icy, snowy sur-
face and the fall was a short one.
H. C. Lyles, Southeastern Mo-
tor Truck Lines driver, was
slightly injured yesterday after-
noon when he lost control of his
truck and the vehicle overturn-
ed in a ditch near McConnell.
He was en route to Humboldt
from St. Louis.
Mr. Lyles was carried to his
home in Humboldt by automo-
bile. The truck, which was only
slightly damaged, was taken to
Humboldt by another driver
Attempted Suicide Closes
St. Peter's Church Today
Vatican City, Jan. 13—(aPi—
An attempted suicide in St
Peters today forced closing of
the world's largest church brief-
ly until it could be reconsecrat-
ed.
Discovery Of Ladino Clover In Fulton County
Described In The January :11rogressive Farmer'
The Progressive Farmer ma-
gazine for January carries an
Interesting article on Southern
Ladin6 clover in Hickman and
Fulton • counties:
"The story is told that W. W.
Kimes of Fulton county, Ky.,
was disappointed. A clerk had
given him the wrong seed and it
was already in the ground be-
fore the mistake was realized at
the store. That was in 1939. It
marked the birth of a new pas-
ture crop in West Kentucky. S.
V. Foy, former county agent,
fostered and encouraged the sav-
ing of seed from the first field.
Experts identified the newcom-
er as Ladino clover, a giant
brother of common white clover,
grown only In the irrigated west
lands.
"From Fulton county the seed
spread to adjoining Hickman
county. These two counties are
now centers of production of
Southern Ladino clover. After
seven years of trial and observa-
tion, growers remain enthesias- I
tic over its resu)ts_ Popularity!
has grown to the size of 8,000
acres in the two counties and a
seed demand which cannot be
met by producers. The mistake
pad off.
"We visited with Hickmart
County Agent Warren Thomp-
son. He was eager to show off
the luxuriant patches whim()
spopt his county. Circling the
fields of Cecil Binford, one of
the first growers, gives a good
idea of what the new legume will
do. The resemblance to common
white clover was easily seen.
'Just can't tell any difference
!n the seed,' Mr. Binford de-
monstrated, separating the
small yellow seeds in his palm.
The leaves and rest of the plant
were identical, except for being
5 or 8 times larger than the
usual white clover. In placer It
was over 12 inches high
"Under foot you could feel
the cushion formed by the man
of runners growing from indi-
vidual crowns. 'When the crowns
die, another is formed where
these roots enter the ground.
Thompson ,00inted out. 'Once
you get a stand it seems to re-
main indefinitely. We'think it's
Just the thing to hold back ero-
sion.' Binford said. 'Yet it can
be destroyed easily with one
plowing.' Cutting across a field
that had recently been broken
out of Ladino. you could see that
the soil was left in a f!ne mel-
low condition.
"At the farm of Master Farm-
er J. T. Reed, In Hickman Coun-
ty, fine Shorthorns were going
after a mixture of Ladino and
grass. He said he watched them
closely. 'Ladino will bloat cattle
like any other clover, but this
Is not as bad with the gran mix-
ture. Seems like both do better
when growing together.' He told
me that some neighbors had
made hay from Ladino. It was
of good euality. but mean to
handle."
'
Would Reduce British Tommies, Tars Use
Columbus Park
Slate nirrelor Fuson.
Disposing Of 200 ken's
South Of Ky. 11rway 98
A recommendation that the
state dispose of all land south
of Highway 98 in Columbus-
Belmont State Park is contain-
ed in the annual report of Rus-
sell Dyelie. director of state
parks.
The park I.es astride Highway
98 and all developments are
north of the highway. No bene-
fit has ever conic from the ap-
proximately 200 acres o:, the
south side of the highway, ..hich
has been taken over in consid-
erable part by persons living in
the neighborhood, the report
Mr. Dyi he also declared that
he was happy to note "that the
Tennessee Valley Authority has
in procesis the trmsfer in fee
of all the land of the proposed
Kentucky Lake State Park area,
Including considerable additions
to their first proposal at both
the north and south ends of the
ter will be turned miter to us on
area. That part below highwa-
a long-term lease.
"It is the present plan of this
Division,' he continued, "to
build a park for negroes on the
northern or lower portion of the
Kentucky Lake area to be nam-
ed Cherokee State Park. This
makes necessary the additional
land and lake frontage we are
requesting of the TVA, and its
full development will require ac-
, quistion of additional lands now
j under private ownership.
I "Kentucky Lake State Park,
for whites only, will he above
the Eggner's Ferry Bridge, and
!additional land acquisition is
Indicated there also. An ade •-
j quote buffer area immediately J)us Sunday;below the bridge will be main-
Explosion Kills Four tanned between the two parks." •
Policemen, Hurts I42; Rose Dell Gatewood, 8,
Citizens "Under Arrest" rs will Meet Succumbs At I =
Publisher Will
'Turn Prophet
1 giuterfielil Will ,1 
I Oilier Stale Paper Men
Iti Brouileast 'Thursday
' Louisville, Ky., Jail. 14—PAP,
1—Six Kentucky newspaper edi-
tor:; will w so;..e the roles of
j prophets here Thuri day night tit
To Move Strike-Bound Food4
More Workers Walk Off Jo
- is Tense;
Policemen Escort
Military Convoys
CABINET Will. MEET
London', Jan. 13— I AP t- -
labor government used 3
troops and sailors today to
strike-bound food to hung
Londoners, touchin off a wa
of sympathy strikes which hi-.
volved more than 7.000 workers
and threatened to mushroom top
6:30 when they attempt to fore- gigvrtthicillp1r5opomritniountess. 
of the aI cast the most important news
I developments of 1947- hi Ken-
tucky.
The predictions will be made
' during a forum discuasion spon-
I Fared and broadcast by Radio
1 Station .WAVE, Hugh Sutton, anews editor for the station an-
flounced tod ty.
I The editors to take part In
, the program, called "Kentucky
Editor Talk It Over." will in -
elude J. M. Alverson, Sr., Paris
Enterprise; Harry Lee Water-
field, Fulton Daily Leader and
I Hickman County Gazette; Cra-
cen Pedley, Princeton Leader
I and Eddvville Herald; George
Joplin, Jr., Somerset Common-
wealth the state-owned "In
Kentucky" magazine; Tyler
Munfcrd, Union County Advo-
cate, Morganfield. and 0. W.
Baylor, Woodford Sun, Versail-
les,
Fulgluun Girl
An. •StioninCliblif. • 1164- Rem-Ill
Haila's 96,000 inhabitants were!
held under virtual house arrest
today by a British curfew im-
posed last night after a violent
explosion wrecked the city's po-
lice station, killing four police-
men and injuring more than 142
other persons.
The casualty list showed two
British policemen and two Arabs,
temporary constables, dead; 82
polIcemen—BritIsh, Arab and
J..ewish—hurt, one briton severe-
ly; 48 civilians hospitalized; 32
given first aid, and many more
cut, bruised or shocked.
The blast—set off at 5:10 p.
m. in an automobile load of
explosives planted outside the
station—shook Palestine's main
seaport throughout, sent glass
splinters flying for as much as
a mile, disrupted traffic and
the telephone system and start-
ed fires that raged for a half
hour in the next-door postoffice
and other nearby buildings.
The government said that the
six-story headquarters, at the
foot of Mount Carmel and about
100 yards from the harbor en-
trance in a Jewish-Arab neigh-
borhood, was "virtually leveled."
Officials reported that three
men, one in police garb and the
others in raincoats, drove toe
bomb-car, labeled "police," up to
the building and fled into a
tangle of streets and alleys.
Guards fired after them and,
noting a blaziag fuse in the au-
tomobile, gave an alarm to
clear the station.
About 15 policemen got out
before the blast three 'minutes
later. Debris blocked the water-
front parkway and glass littered
streets for blocks.
Hainline Injured
While Attempting
To Right Trailer
Bill Mainline was injured
painfully early this morning
when a body jack from his
wrecker struck him in the head
while he was attempting to pull
a large truck-trailer out of a
roadside ditch near the WNGO
radio tower, Mayfield.
He was taken to Mayfield
Hospital by state highway pa-
trolmen at about 3.30 this morn-
ing, and x-rays showed that no
bones were broken. Be received
treatment for concussion and
injuries to his back
Mainline had pulled the trac-
tor from the ditch and was
standing by the ride of his
wrecker when the jack was torn
loose and hit him. He returned
to Fulton shortly before noon
today.
'Tuesday At 3 P.M.
I All boys 9, 10 and 11 years old
I at Terry Norman or South Ful-
ton who want to be Cub Scouts,
I and those who are already Cub
I Scouts but are not patented to
I Dens, are asked to be at the Boy
Scout Cabin Tuesday at 3 p. m.
Mr. Elbert Johns. Scout exe-
cutive, will meet with the Cubs.
'Hickman Mayor
I Told To Order
'Parking Meters
j The Hickman city council has
I authorized the mayor to con-
tract with Duncan Meter Cor-
poration for 130, more or less,
parking meters for Hickman. ac-
cording to the Hickman Cour-
ier.
The company representative
stated that the meters would
take 10 pennies or two tackles,
and give every minute paid for.
The council also passed an
ordinance giving the state high-
way department a right-of-way
on streets over which state or
federal highways are routed.
Fulgham. Jan. 13—(SPI.)—
Rose Dell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Gatewood. died; where.
Sunday at her home here tot- I Prime Minister Attlee, sup..
lov.ing an illness of one month. Ported in the decision to
She was eight years and nine troops by the seven min
months of age.
; 
whose departments were limb,-
In addition to her ,parents, she led. called a special cabinet meeta
s survived by three sisters: i nag for late today and an
Martha Marie, junior at Fulgham rifir Tuesday.
high school, Camilla June, who A truckers' strike c
is in the seventh grade, and a met for three hours during
morning and said there
be "something interesting
tutting later today.-
baby sister. Virginia; her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Luber of Hickman and Mrs.
Mollie Gatewood of Detroit,
Mich.; and several uncles and
aunts.
rival of army personnel
Smithfield Market. Lae cl
largest meat distributing cc
more *halt 2,300 employes
ed off the job in support
more than 15,000 truck
who started an unofficial
last Monday and rejected
of union leaders to return
work.
The truckmen demanded a
hour instead of a 48-hour w
two weeks paid vacations,
pay during illness and ad]
ment of overtime pay conditi
The 45-member Road Ha
Central Wages Board met
emergency session to co
the demands and a pr
decision which touched off
walkout.
London Tense
London was tense. All
leaves were cancelled
mounted constables accom
the convoys of military
; Long lines of army
I poured into the eity's east
past thousands of un
persons at the curbs.
Almost immediately after
Smithfield workers struck,
laborers walked out at
Garden, chief vegetable ma
Hundreds of other
quit jobs in Lonodon and
Leaders Warn Strikers
Strike leaders warned
men to "behave, the troops
only doing their job- andAuto Stamps serted that the strikers
Will Be Sold Here determined to remain idle an-til all troops were withdrawn
C. N. Holland, Fulton county The government, risking the
court clerk, Announcer that he danger that the strike would
will be at the office of Fail and spread throughout the metropol-itan area, sent long convoys of
army trucks to all the big mar.
ket centers with orders to move
automobile stamps. accumulated food supplies to
Purchasers must bring their shops drained of stocks si
1946 license receipts when ap- the unofficial truck strike be..
plying for the new stamps If gan last Monday.
the 1946 receipt is not present-t Eight thousand service men
ed, a small add'tional charge' were roused by reveille today to
I must be made. i man the trucks and haul food—
amainly meat and fish. e
Scots Guards Called Out in London Truck Strike
Fall Insurance Co., Main street,
Fulton, Wednesday, Jan. 15,
from 8 to 4 o'clock to issue 1997
A detachment of Scots Guards is lined up in Claoham Common, London,
after being called out by the Labor Government to haul food to London's
millions to 'end week-old strike.
.te
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Year-Round Schools New Crisis In China
Ihe Kentucky Education Association pro-
penal that public school buildings be kept
hi use 12 months each year, was we think,
an exceitent one.
The lasociation Fated several activities
that could be carried on during the summer
111110hthis. including tpecal classes for slower
fill*Ilistlta, curriculum planning, special courses
Ise liellethers, and school and community p
ro-
School bulidings. after all, are public pro-
perty and shculd be available for special pro-
tech cf th nature, in acidic on to routine
Classroom Mstruction.
Lama echo .1 b ar‘'s would be given au-
thority to atiminater year-round programs
school, the KEA committee suggested
If It were not epractical or desirable to
INV schools cf a community open in sum-
mer months, the board could act according-
ly.
Many smaller towns and cities have no
other place which to hold educational and
recreational meetings which attract large
tintabere of people Utilization of school
buiktings fcr such putpores, now generally
done only during the school year, cculd be in-
creased to 12 months instead ca eight or
nine.
A Change Heart?
Governor Willis seems to be blowing hot
one minute and cold the next when 't comes
to the newspapers.
Saturday he was quoted as saying that. the
fiereernmente debt "to the press. and repot.-
le great . . . it is the press that enablesgovernment to accomplish most of the good
things that we do accomplish. The press pre-
Verna many government wrongdoings by
means of publicity.'
Can this be the same man who has taken
the LotilLville Coaled-Journal to task for
• nrequetationa and miecenstructions,
Predet his choice of tin-
to state offices? Is tilt*" the same
who has felt it necessary to issue
"corrections" of news service and individual
neavapsper stories about his political activs-
tem?
, The Governor ought not to g've the press
too big a pat on the back. Some reporters
might choke—with laughter.
Democrats Seek Harmony
The move, latmetted last week by J. Lyt
er
Donaldson, chairman of the Demecratic
&Ma Central and Executive Ccamnittee, to
effect harmony in the ranks of that pa
rty
for the coining political campaign in which
a Governor and all State officers w
ill be
chosen, is well timed and can but bring bene-
fit.
As One astute politest writer remerked In
print recently, the Democratic party's fee-
hone are all but dead anyhow, and their
.
ressinante. are impotent as far as helpful
iiihnilneuvering is concerned.
Anil this, we think, is fine and dandy . .
for the methods old-Onee leaders of these
ImMe. ohs employed have definitely been prov-
iM ineffective latterly. Also, the dying efforts
at the factional leaders have produced noth-
log but conglomerate disaffection in recen
t
years . aa example of which was the nine -
man held for the Democratic nomination for
United Stites senator last year.
The party is comMItteed to a primary eke-
for ielection of its candidatet; but this
not necessarily mean the recognized
of the party of Jefferson, Jackson,
end Roosevelt cannot work together
in prevail upon men of high abl
ity, good
titorircter and state-wide reputation to give
their talents to the State's business for a
tinie.
We believe many Democrats who hav
e
reatkteted away from their polling places 
in
the last several elections, for one cause
 or
another. are ready again to assume t
heir
dello as good citizens by helping to 
select
the lien who VS manage Kentucky's 
affairs.
Soma a primary election, if conducted upon
am proper plane, will not prevent a Dem-
ocratic victory this year . . . unless nasty
leaders ane the candidates themselves fall
Min the old and ugly error of indulg
ing In
personal recrimination and factional mud-
• *'. Doneldsone special committee, to
 try
to aroacc treat) enthus Ism and bring har-
t:Wintona action in the ranks of the Demo
crate, can effect great good for all the peop.e
Of 1ihntocrt, for It already is app
arent the
eaMdlittea of old factions will get nowhere
this year and that new blood in the par
ty's
rank and file is determined to have 
a hand
Pa the slate mating this time
 which, we feel,
man only result in a rnater'al advan
ce for ,he
IDetrorratic patty and the Commonwealth.—
(Lyon County Herald, Eddyville).
---
 
--
Did you eier notice how the biggest b
umps
and lasPect ruts etcp up about 100
 feet oil
the othe. tide of thoee signs thr
t 1-y "re
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyse
Unhappy China, coin by civil str te bi
tweets communists and the nationalist si -
gime under Generallsomo Chiang Kai-Shia.
is in the midst of a fresh crisis—the 
pro:
lem of making a go of the new Coalition gi".
ernment wh'ch has been organizeti by ncn•
communist parties pending a general elec-
tion—and developments are causine observers
to wonder whether the United Slates is ois
the verge of a shift in its fir eastern police.
That's giving an incomplete picture of the
position for, even if the eceition can furc-
t'on, the bloody gulf between the cell' nil
government and the pqwerful communist
party still will remain. And there are :can
If any, impartial observers who would ven-
ture to predict that this war of isms coulit
be settled in any other way than the one now
being employed—combat on the battle-field
There we have one of the most dangerous
and tragic situations of our time—perilous
not only to poor oei China but to world
peace. Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, new
Republican chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations committee, brought the thing home
In a speech before the Cleveland COUllell of
Wolk! Affairs Saturday night when he de-
Mai ed that "there will never be a 'Minim
when China's destiny IL not of acute concern
to the United States and to a healthy vanish"
But the senator did .more than that.
After referring to the coalition of non-com-
munist parties, he said:
"It is my own view that our own far eastera
policy might well now shift its emphasis.
While still recommending unity, it might well
encourage those who have so heroically set
their feet upon this road, and disco:nage
those who maks the road precarious."
The communists thus far have refused to
joie the new coalition or to have anyth
to do with the conatittation 
sembiy adopted at Nanking. However, he
communists are not the only ones at odds with
the efforts of the liberals to bring peace to
Chica.
There are powerful reactionary elements
in the Kuomintang (nationalist) party—war
lords, and other vested interests. Only a few
days ago General George C. Marshall, on
winding up his lengthy peace mission as :me-
dal U. 8. envoy to China, accused extretrist
elements of both sides of being re'ponsible
for the continuation of civil war.
"The salvaten of the situation as I see it."
said Marshall, "would be the assumption cr
leadership by the liberals in the govetn-
ment and in the minority parties, a splendid
goyim of men, but who as yet lack the poli-
tical power to exercise a controllnie in-
fluence."
That idea would seem to have close rela-
tion to Vandenberg's suggestion that Uncle
Sari might encourage those who are working
for unity, and discourage those who ere mak-
ing the road precarious. Presumably we shall
have an answer to that soon, in view of the
fact that Marshall is the new secretary of
state and Vandenberg heads the senate for-
eign relations committee.
Endorses Publisher
For the first time in many years the west-
ern section of the state the First Dstrict,
Democratic stronghold) has the opportunity
of imnishing the candidete for governor in
the Democratic primary. For some time it has
been known that Harry Lee Waterfield, Clin-
ton, has been favorably mentioned in party
e'relee, as the choice of Democrats through-
out the state to lead the party's ticket in the
194- election.
Elected to the House of Representatives for
several consecutive times, he has gained
prominence in the state, and has served as
speaker of the House at the last tem tessiens,
in which capacity he received support of his
coheagues. He has supported measures in the
General Assembly which have brought pro,
gress to our state, and if he is nominated
and elected governor will continue his ac-
tivity to ,nromote these principles for which
he has wtood during the years of his public
service—Carnsle County News, Bardwell.
Famous last words: Let's go a iittle faelet
I can still read the Burma Shave signs.
Models Demand More for Posing in the
Nude—news headline. Maybe they got their
Inspiration from a couple of busies named
Sally and Gypsy, who prove conclusively that
this kind of "art" can be made to pay eft ex-
tra well.
Its encouraging now and then to realize
that the Fulton D. L. is not all alone when it
comes to occasional errors in ita headlines
and news stories. Boosting our morale no
end was this; headline in the Frankfort
State-Journal 'orehead in 3-Point Win--
Defeat Murray \A Overtime Clash." There was
only one them wrong. Murray won.
Fulton Daily Leader, J altar:, Kentucky
Sunives Plane Crash
If outlay Evening, January 13, 1917
William Ellis Keyses, Jr., 25. of Boynton, Fla.,
lone survivor of crash of Eastern Airlines plane
10 miles west of Galax, Va., lies in bed at Waddell
Hospital where he is attended by nurse Mrs.
Hazel White.
Wo0D-WILEIASt8
VOWS ARE SAID
Clinton. Ky. (Special) On
Wednesday Dec. ZS, Miss Denim
Fay Floyd, daughter of hits.
Stella James of Clinton, became
the bride of Elvis H. Bugg. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sans J. Hew.
of near Clinton. The Rev, Sam
Ed Bradley, pastor of the Perm
Baptist church of -Fulton. reed'
the martall rites at four o'chck
at his home. Their attenanti
were Mr. and Mrs. James Bugg,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bridegroom alai Miss Iloherta
Floyd, cousin of the bride. '
Following a wedding supper at
the home of the bridegroom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kans. J.
Bugg, they left for an unan-
nopriced honeymoon.
POLIVICK-ADAMS
Barclwell, Ky. (Special) Dr
Olva B. Polivick, has announced
the marriage of her daughter.
Miss -Marta Rachel Polivick, to
Roy Lindr11 Adams, eon of Mrs.
JOHNSON-OWENS
Bardwell, Ky.-- (Speciali- Mr.
Mies Helen Wood, daughter of and Mrs. L. B. Johnson of near
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wood, col- Bardwell have announced the
lege street, and Chmin Wilitteme.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy wile marriage
 of their daughter,
Hams, Cedar street, were unit- Miss Naomi Johnson, to Billi
e
eel in marriage last evening at Edward Owens, son of Mr. and
the First Baptist church by the Mrs. I. J. Owens of near Buhl-
Rev. flane Ed Bradley. The couple
was attended by Stanley S. Par- 
well. Vows were exchanged on
ham as best man and Mrs. Par. Saturday afterno
on, Dec. 21. at
barn as matron of honor. the Mississippi Baptist church,.
Others attending the couple with the Rev. Willie B. Johnson.
ire Miss Bettye Jean Fields,lettlene Gordon. Mr. and Mrs.OWN+ -Ittunphreya ahd Mr.
Wick Smith.
The bride wore black with
white accessories with a cor-
sage of white gardenias.
After the ceremony Mr. and D Love.ace. MISS Come Love-
Mrs. Williams left on a siert
Love-
honeymoon. lace, Mrs. M
ita Sits ard Mrs
R. T. Argo, the latter of Martin,
FL'SYD-BUGG 
Tenn.; were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Kennedy in May-
field yesterday.
brother o; the bride, reading
HOSPITAL NEWS
Bane Memorial
Mr. W. J. Walker has been ad-
mitted, Martin. Tenn.
Mr. A.ini Kyle has been ad-
mitLed and is doing nicely fol-
lowing tui operation.
Miss Olena French has been
admitted.
Mrs. Claynell Tibbs has been
admitted.
• Has.see Williams is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Simon is doing nice-
ly.
• 1213'mond Anent is doing
nicely.
Julia Morris Is doing fine.
Mr. Robeit Melton is about
the same.
Mrs. Jackie Works Is doing
tine.
Mrs. Olene McDaniel is doing
nicely.
Gene Eaton is doing fine.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing fine.
Joe C. Croft is doing nicely.
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Claud A. Williams is do-
ing fine.
Neely Bills is doing fine.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Irene Bynum has been dis-
missed.
James A. Cummings has been
dismissed.
Norma Jean McCollum has
been diacharged.
Mr. Robert Reese has been dis-
charged.
Ames Clink
Mrs. Willard Wooten lsa.s been
admitted and is doing ntcely.
Nancy Omar has been admit-
ted and Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Laura Thacker is doing
fine.
Mrs. W. H.. Brown is doing
nicely.
B. G. Hutt is better.
Mrs. B. F. Owens is better.
R. M. Belew is doing better.
Mrs. Will Box remains the
same.
Mrs. Mary Lou Workman has
been dismissed.
Felton Ittoplial
Patient's adm;.ted
John Howell was admitted for
operation.
Mrs. Robert Veatch was ad-
mitted
Mrs. Mayior Burns was admit-
the double ring ceremony. teci for operation.Other patients.
Mrs. Ernest Webb.
' Mrs. H. C. McClure.
Mrs. Boone 011111.
Miss Lillian Kennedy, Mrs. C. Mrs. John Adams and baby.
Mrs. Coleman Evans.
Mrs. Addle Nolen.
Linda Sue Smith.
PERSONALS
Mrs. R. T. Argo of Martin,
Tenn.. is attending today with
Mts. C. D. Lovelace.
• . Mier, Mary Vivrette spent Mc
'Weekend in Glinten With Mr.
arid Mrs. Raymond Green.
Mr. Henry. Thomas has re-
turned from Nadrellie where he
spent the week with his Comte-
ter, Mrs. Clay Murray.
Miss Jane Alley of Memphie
Tenn., is spending the week
sv'th her father, Mr. George Al-
ley, and grandmother, Mre. J.
F. !icy: ter.
Mr. and Mdse Billy Glee Gor-
den have returned from Crutch-
field where they [Meat a few
days.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Mur-
ray iaent today its Puiton.
The Rev. Connie Garland
• Mies Janet Verhete and Miss;Vernon Dieltersms.
Beverly Slough were weekend
reed the double ring ceremony gueste of Mira 
Betty June Tho-
['Sunday afteinoon, Dec. 22, at. mat et her home on 
Thini St.
4:00 o'clock. 
. The bride has attended the
Cunningham high reboot and
wes recently employed n St
Louis.
The groom attended the Ar-
lington high school and has rec-
ently returned from overseas
where he served for more than
two years with the qrmed threes
In England.
---
(TWITCH OF THE NAZARENE
11AS MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Fire, Church of the Na-
zarene held a thertiorial service
for M. P. McDowell yesterday at
the regular morning worship
hour There was singing of old
hymns and a special gong by the
girls' trio.
The Rev. J. C. Matthews
preached on "Faith of our Fath-
ers."
Mr. Mere:well was a very en-
thusastic supporter of the
church and did much for the
advancement of it. He was riot-
ed as a devonit Christian.
Several Jr eividuais were call-
ed upon 19 rive statementsl
about the ereitian life of Mr.
McDowell. Flowers were sent by
relative. and friends and a spe-
cial offering was taken In place
his name no the mernoriel roll,
the proceeds mAng to the sup-
port of foreign missions.
Mr. McDowell was a resident
of Fulton for many years and
was a local merchant.
Mrs Albert Mashies of Alaba-
ma is visiting her son, G. A
Thomas, on Third F.treet.
Miss Jean Shelby, Will T. Lee,
Howard Armbruster, Betty Jean
Austin, and Cherles Browder
have returned to Murray State
after a weekend in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Higgs of
Batesville, Miss., have returner'
home after visiting Mrs. Higgs'
aunt, Mrs. Coy Mldyett.
Mrs. Herbert L. 1Valdrpp and
baby left today to Join her hus-
band, Lt. Waldrop, in Columbus.
Ga. Lt. Waldrop is stationed at
Fort Henning.
Miss Tennye Ref, in Union
City spent yesterday with Mr.
and Mrs. Esco Choate
Charles Moon returned to Mur-
ray State College this morning
alter spending the weekend
with L. C. Jamison, Fulton and
his uncle, Gilbert Moon, East
State Line.
A
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LEGS, ARMS! "
er
by.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
'rural routc.
Mr. Ray Omar. Fulton,
M's. Finn Usury, Dukedom
Mr. Carnet! Hancock, Fulton
Mrs. Eimer Walston. Clinten.
Miss Lola Giffin. Union City.
Mrs. Malian Phillips, Fulton.
Mrs. Auz:e Phelps. Fuigham.
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton
Mrs. T. C. Adams.
, Miss Millie Patterson, Ailing-
' ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-1 -I field.
I Mr. Gather Price, Tiptonville
Mr. Ben Felt's. Water Valley.
1 Mr. T. Brundridge.
Patients dismissed.
Mrs. limey Dates sad baby.
Mrs. Willie Daniels and baby
Mies Patsy Holder.
Eugene Powell.
---
--
Arlinvt:m News
Opal Williams.
Mrs.
ClilaerartYusPCitit her and ba- I Christ and the whole place wee
makine coarse jokes shout Jesus
roaring with guffaws.
Von Zeland Mom Milne and
esid, "Ei're, you know I have net
feared death. I have fought and
won 38 battles for you. I am an
rural rouse, 
old man; I shall soon have to go
into the presence of one greater
Mrs. Doris Adams. Clintoe. than thou, the mighty Ciod who
Mr. J. W. Walker. Martin. • aveelone from my sin, the Lord
Mrs. Heby Lennox. Jesus Christ whom 'Yon are
blaspheming against. I salute 
°addle, forward for the Aces thee, sire, as an old man,
 who
The Aces of the Arlington high
school chalked tip their ehmenth
victory out or 13 tries Friday
night when they defeated the
Salem high school Tigers on the
Salem court, 54-40.
ilEVIVAL
Hear Evangelist
DELLA GRIRBLES
At the
CHURCH OF GOD
Each Day This Week
Services at 7:00 P. M.
ALL ARE INVITED
Or. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANE
BUILDING
Hours: to 12 — i to 5
PHONE 97
And by Appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
led the way with Line field
goals, while Moss, center, and
Hedrick, guard, made 14 points,
with all Hedricke being crip
shots and M088' four field goals
and six free shots. Thomason,
forward, made three free throws
arid one crip shot. and Dunn,
guard made one basket. Yates
eubstitute made one free shot.
Score by quarters, 14-all, 29-
21, 41-30, and 54-40 all favor of
the Aces.
In the preliminary gante the
Aces detested the Salem rive.
22 to 16. Magneler, forevard,
made three baskets, while Worth.
ham, center, and HogalicamP
each made five, Yates, guard,
and Webb, fortvard, made two
and one point respectively. For-
ester, substitute, made three
Official, Carroll.
Mrs. Raymond Mellary has
been on the sick list the past
few days.
A. P. Rose has returned from
St. Louis. where he visited with
his wife, who is a patient at
the Barnes Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Holt,
Mrs. J. P. Dunn, and Mrs. 11. M.
linuein were business visitors ir,
, Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J U. McKetsdree
of Fulton and Misses Rebecca
and Jona Lois McKendatie of
Kuttawa were Saturday guest;
of the formers motheie Mrs.
Lena McKendree and daughter.
Miss 011ie McKendree.
Pvt. Bobby Joe !Mite of Cha-
nate Field, 111., spent the Week-
end here with his parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pelts, and family.
His brother, S. Sgt. lOhnny Felts
of the U. 8. army, Who has been
ha Korea for the past year, ar-
rived home Sunday.
Joe Holder is a guest Of tes
sister, Mrs. Prank Longgrear.
and Mr. Longgrear of Dothan,
Ala.
Mrs. Charles LaRue and chil-
dren of Paducah were visitors
here a short while Saturday.
they accompanied her mother.
Mrs. Ida Travathan, who will
spend the weekend here.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bonds have
purchased the Bundray Store
from Mrs. Cecil M. Stewart. The
deal was deed Friday and the
store is now in operation by
Mrs. Bonds.
Radiant Living
Devotional for training the
spiritual life.
Rev. J. C. Matthews
Scripture for the day: "Be-
hold, a greater than Elolomaon
is. here" (Matt. 12-42).
Greeter Than Thou
,Frederick the Great was a
reinter, bat his great general,
Von Zoland was a Christian. One
day at a gathering, the king was
loves his Savior on the verge uf
eternity."
With trembling voice, Frede-
rick replied: "General Von 'Le-
land. I beg your pardon. I be
your pardon!"
The company quietly dispers-
ed.
8e'eeted
"I have seen the face of Jesus:
Tell Me not of aught beside.
I have heard the voice of Jesus:
All no soul ls satisfied."
N,It a —
Today and Tomorrow
Shows __ 2:45-7:10-9:28
VAN JOHNSON
Arnoemo's forotrie Boy Friend!
PAT IRKWOOD
Britain's
Oa I 11 Gall
KEENAN wrtiti
Xavier 'togas
Guy
AN Noir ONNNIAN
eatesnl NNIONT
Merle WILSON
Added—Fox News
LAST TIMES TOD/1\i
JUNE LOCKHART
JAN WILEY
—in—
Site-Iroll Of
Comlott
Cartoon and Comed.\
New Bus Schedule
Leave Smith's Cate at 6:25 a.in. for Ricin Mc;
Arrkse at Ford's Cate, Rice411t, 806430 a.m.;
Throngli Rieeville to junction 166 tIn-ottgli High!'
Untie;
Arrive at Brown Derhy t:afe at 6:441 a. ni.;
Down W. Slate Line to Pearl and sfit4itio1housr ;II
6:12 a.m.I•
Up Second to West, over to l'hird and back down
to Pearl;
Turn over to l•th al 6:1-1 a.m.;
Down Fourth to 'Paris and back to Third;
Arrive at DeMyer's Jewelry Store at 6:48;
Up Walnut to Maple at 6:31;
Down to Terry Norman School at 6:53;
Down E. State Line to Hutu' Crocery;
Down Plain and Main to Clarice's Shop at 6:56;
Over to Luke, Down to Carr, up Second to School.
house at 6:58;
Over to 4th anti Pearl at 7:00 LW.;
Back to DeMyer's Jewelry Store at 7:02;
Return to Smith's Cafe and wait to repeat run In
ginning at 7:23;
Continue hourly ran throughout the day.
FULTON BUS COMPANN
, January 13, 1917
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Alabama Puts
At Paducah J. C.- Perfect Record
California's Clint Evans would The Twin State Independent T"managers' manual," ba
Monday Evening, January 13, 1941
Sports Roundup
largely on Boas Branch Rica%
By Hugh Ft.11ertim, Jr.
New York Jan. 13-- AP i
The Dodgets are compiling a
talks at his pm-training schools legiate baseball championships nual meeting in Paducah Jan. Acid T t
does leave, assistant Bud Wil-
kinson is in line for the Sooner
job.
Today's Guest Star
Bob Paulos, Alton, Ill., tele-
graph: "The president of the
University of Minnesota regrets
that the Big NOle succumbed too
the football bowl craze. That
should put him in a class With
UCLA."
. Monday Matinee
Bernie C rinunins, assistant
line coach at Notre Dame. re-
ports the first he heard of the
Irish-Army bustup was while
listening to a otd:o broadcast
enroute to the Sugar Bowl geese.'
Heinle claims he nearly fell
out of his chalr—whfch wonlei
have made quite • a dent in the
floor. . . . V. J. Edney, Auburn
cage coach, doesn't have to go
beyond his own Squad for chach-
like to hold the projected col Baseball League will hold its an-
in the south. . . It wont be in Oakland, Calif., and guaran- 19 at the Paducah Jusior Col-
ready soon, as they want to he tees plenty of customers and
enthus,asin if eastern teams cansure it is, correct in every de
tall before going to press . . . . only be there. How about hear-
And no doubt it will take some 11* from a few centrally beat-
time to reduce the celebrated ed %pots that could offer the
Rickey language to the kind of same guarantee? . . The CM- dent, at Campbell's sporting
plain English a bush league man- cy Reds figure that Frankle Goods Store In Paducah, or
ager can understand. ... It now /31urnholtz, one-time Indiana U. may send representatives to the NOW LEADING LE4CUE
appears that those rumors about athlete who played for C011irn- meeting at Paducah. Atlanta Ian.Jim Tatum leaving Oklahoma bia, C., last summer, is a The Twin State League is ,
to coach Maryland football will sure shot to become their regu- made up of 20 teams in South- barns, tits surprise team of the
get Jim a pay raise, which wasIlar center fielder. . . . Fred yin- ern Illinois and Western Ken- Southeast-ii Conference basket-
what he really wanted. If Tatum son, Jr., son of the chief justice, Lucky. Several of the teams that ball race, gets the acid test this
week in three t.11.; whit trymg
to pre:;erNe the league's only
remaining perfect record.
The Ctiinsons, unbeaten and
barely threatened in seven
games take on powerful Louis-
iana State at Thsca.00sa tonignt,
and then meet Georgia. Tech
here Friday aad Georgia at At-
hens Saturday. The latter game
is a return match, Alabama hav-
ing won the firs:, one, 48-27.
Coached by Young Floyd Bur-
dette of Murray State and Okla-
homa A & M, the Crimsons
beat Mississippi. 46-40, and Van-
derbilt, 49-36, last week after
Miming the °corgis, five. The
victory over Sahderbilt was the
seasons first loss for the Com-
modores.
LEW, a contender from the
start, heightened Its prestige
with a 61-57 win over an up-and- I,
coming Mississippi State f.ve
while Tech downed favored Tu-
lane, 58-51. both games being
Saturday night affairs.
Kentucky, the defending
champions, ran its record to 13-
1 with a win over Dayton Uni-
versity, 70-29, in a game that
saw coach Adolph Rupp use 16
men. That partially accounted
for the fact that Ralph Beard.
Kentucky's high scoring sopho-
more, was held scoreless for the
first time this year and the
second time in 44 college tilts.
Another feature of this week's
schedule is the Kentucky-
Tennessee game at Knoxville
Saturday night, which is one
of three grudge games of the
week's card. Leilt and Tulane
Meet at New Orleans Friday in
another bit-of keen rivalry, and
Mienissippl State is host to Miss-
fssivpi Wednesday in the other.THE KEG
BLONDIE
is playing basketball for Wash-
ington and Lee The brochure
says he is "a fiery scrapper and
an excellent floor man." What
more could you ask for a pre-
law student?
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Byron Nel-
son won the $15,000 San Fran-
cisco open Ci-olf Tournament
with a three-under par 68 for
a total of 283.
Three years ago—Jake Lama-,
tes Of New York, outpointed
Fritgle Zivic ot Pittsburgh in
a 10-round Welterweight bout
at Detroit.
Five years ago—The New York
Rangers defeated the New York
Americans 9-2 to set a National
Hockey League record of 78 con-
secutive scoring games.
Ten years ago--Led by Lou
.0ehrig. who drew $30,000. the
; New York Yankees' payroll was
$323,1100, a ileies record In base-
ball.
,t
Fulton bagy Leader, Fulton, kentucky
- Pelf
Ing assistance. Forward Jack
Powell coached high school
\ I etball in Alabama for two
seasons.
Cleaning The Cuff
The number of 'hones and
Mutes on U. 8. holds fell front
, 14,400,000 to looms between
1 1940 and 1946.
Bit 06,0
S TANC
Kentucky re tkitittivait
u Beare to birliktift, Illitit.
teaviss Slaynatqrs fair tisi *114-
tfAil.V at HIS A. M.
liii Mol Lake et. itateasisi
I 2-State Baseball
League Will Meet
lege.
Any local team that would like
to make application to enter the
league may do so by writing Ed-
mund "Monk" Beasley, presi-
played last year have withdrawn
due to lack of players aild inter-
est. Teams who wish to enter
the league should contact Mr.
Beasley immediately, as only a
few additions will be made.
Fiddles Away
At His Hobby
•
York, Pa., Man Turns
Violin-Making Hobby
Into Full-Time Work
Volt, Pa.-AP—Paul Plath
Math worked for telephone com-
panies for 30 years, retired, and
turned his hobby of making vio-
lins into a full-time profession.
One of the few men in the
/United States who makes vio-
lins entirely by hand, Plath has
'Only one assistant—his four-
year-old granddaughter, Linda
Stover. Linda ls his errand girl.
rt takes three months for
Plath to build a violin and then
the instrument must age sev-
eral years before it is played, he
said. His price ranges from a $150
minimum to a high of $500.
In his home work shop Plath
has a stock pile of wood which
ha a been aged at least 150 years
!rem which he cuts, saws, carves
and sands each of the 72 11V.eices
which go into a complete violin.
Plath also manufactures his
own varnish, mixing gums and
oils in a fornoda need by GIs
Oki flatten masters. One of the
Ingredients is olive oil, respon-
sible for the patina on fine old
violins, he said.
The Hebrews were OrlirinillY
Wandering shepherds in the Ara-
bian desert.
es
This Week's Foes
Are LS U, Georgia,
Arid Georgia Tech
The ancient Phoenicians weee
the first great sea traders.
BY HOY CRANE
EtIotadie Get Your Gun!
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Ham Acting
Knight Is Falling
German .`Terrorists" hi American Zone
Nine German youths and 57-year-old man sit in U. S. Military Court, Stutt-
gart, as their trial on charges of staging a short-lived reign of terror in the
American zone continued. Front row left to right, are: Helmut Klumpp,
19; Christian Klumpp, 23; Fritiz Peter Ostertag, 19; Friedrich Englehardt,
57; and Seigfried Kabus, 23, former major in SS and leader of group. Man
extreme right unidentified spectator. Rear: Herman Bauer, 17; Edgar Belz,
18; Hans Klaus, 19; Herbert Klumpp, 18; and Hans Kurt Wagner, 17.
Explanation
dttarIes Leroy Bonner, 68, held on suspicion of
murder, talks with detective Sgt. Frank Otto
;right) as the body of Harry Jacoby. 53, lies on
the sidewalk in Santa Monica, Calif. Otto said
Bonner told him he grappled with Jacoby after
the latter struck him in an argument over Bon-
ner's trapping of pigeons.
, warid-Widc
ihaes of ktY
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"They're Needed
Today, Morelan
Ever
igreds Concede
!Nothing Towle'
lmn nelraid I)t'Illollft At
Mental' Follow ing Trip
! To &totems. Morehead
I Murray. Kr.,- Having demon-
' strated they are capabie of
pl3ying the toughest teams on
I even terms, Murray State's
; Thoroughbreds are conceding
nothing when they play the
Blue Demons of De Paul Uni-
versity at Paducah tenight.
Coach Miller's Breda have re-
turned home after invading she
Blue Grails and Eastern Ken-
tucky for a defeat by Eastern
I Kentucky's Maroons and an over.
time victory over Morehead's
Eagles. Toe Thoroughbred.. have
a seas-on standing of 8 victories
out ul 12 games and they are
imoroving.
Eastern Kentucky's Maroone
had a tough time in inainta'n-
ing their urrbleentothed record at
Richmond last 'Thursday as the
'Beetle bowed 57-52. Then on the
folleiring night, Murray won
over Morehead 58-53 in an
overtime thriller. Miller's Race-
horses have lost to Marshall.
Eastern Kentucky, Sou theie
Missouri, and to the Northeast
eilitan.sas All Stars.
' "If were not too tired.''
Coach Miller said. "we'll give'
De Faul a good ball game to-
night". The team has had a lo':;.
hard trtp, fie explained, and the,
players tureen't haft as touch '
rest as the'y need.
Johnny Reagan, leadine .corer
for the Brede, Was suffering last
week from a pollee muscle Um
interfered badly with his shoot-
g.d but Malk/tJaCiPase he will :be,y for the Blue Demons.
Nazi Secrets
Found By Ton
Confidential Records
Of 'Third Reich Stored
In Old Phone Exchange
Berlin—AP—Nazi secrets are
measurea by the ton in Berlin.
Fifteen hundred tons of can-
fidential papers of the Third
1
Reich are stored away in a form-
1
er telephone exchange and a
Temrsslhof barracks by the dee-
• ument center of American Mili-
tary Government.
' Lt. Col. Hans Helm of Mil-
waukee, who was been in Ger-
many and emigrated to the
I United States 18 years ago. heads
a staff of 50 Americans and
700 German experts in ciassify-
ing this informational goldmine
for Allied use. '
Seven thousand Inquiries a
*reek pour in from denazifi,sation
officers in western occupa1.1011
zones regardirg the past of sus-
pected Nazis.
Thanks to the recovery of the
Nazi Party's membership cards,
found hidden in a Bavarian
paper mill last year and trans-
ferred to Berlin, Col. Helm's
I unit is able to identify
than eight million mem
i They include thousands in
'United States and other f
countries as well as the mill
in the fatherland
I In addition. Coi :{elm is
I charge of voluminous r
, of the principal agnistslos
'Hitler government. After rip
'then scrutiny, most Of Oieee rsi
I ords probably will be ti0118
back to a future Pour* ittid
3 Quads Living
After Delivery
Dv Miner's Lunip
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan.
Ai, 
--Three baby girls,
vivors of a quadruplet lo 4.11
a Suck Creek Mountain
oeneath the steady Ohre of
father's mining lamp, were
en a good Chance today to 11
"Dawggone," and a low w
constituted the brief but
vent reaction of Jess Mpre,
mine smile driver, when Dr.
Johnson told him of the dell
of the quads, one stillborn,
Mrs Moore
I The mother was resting
fortably and the babies were
I der care at a Sequatelte,
Jennie. Her other five
slept throughout the , 51-
delivery early Sunday In
same mons.
Jessica, born at 12:55 a.
and oldest of the "quisda,
ed six and si quarter
Ruby and Dilly weighed
wend less.
See Us or
Real Estate
Whether you want
iputehase or list R
Estate for salts, it w
pay you to see as.
(AtAr & FAH
PROPERTY
1.11. Heath,
WPArrtlat
Over New Paisee Ike*
Pluosse 190
sTonvi viTnitnows Ago DO:1*s
Don't Worry About The Money
You Pay No Money Down
Then Take Many Months To Pay
Look At The Amazing rectums
With "WEATHER
-VANE" Combination Scr
Sasb, yeier first overuse is year
to shrink or expend, coma, listed toad
-WEATHER-VANE" interceiiiitrabia *WO* '111,111
good for the Ida of your home. %vsathss wMuI, tiwy ~Me
need painting.
For Free Demonstration arid Estimate
MASTER SEAL
iaek OtIse, Man-nig-et.
227 Fourth St.—Phone 470—Fulton, Ky.
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply fa the Ofiice oi
HENRY 1. SIEGEL
Fourth Street Fut to
AP
ed
at
ce
a
Zu
tail
wh
stu
a
U.
re
PI
CLASSIFIED ADS
TRUCKERS.
FLEET OPERATORS,
Why not change to
WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most miles
per dollar') We have
In stock the following
sizes for immediate
delivery:
II:06-26 6 ply
6:51-241 6 Sr 8 ply
7:11-218 & 10 ply
7:50-2e le ply
1:25-20 16 & 12 ply
1:11111-26 IS ply
141:110-2111 12 ply
11:0111-141 12 ply
Our prices are right
Earl Jacobs, Phone 801,
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky.
YE HARMER individual-
hied cosmetics will give you a
:dear smooth cmplodon,
~her you are 18 or 50. Mon. 
backguarantee behind
sale. Phone 1006-W for
Uon. 19-4tp
1FOR SALE: Reg. OW males
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20-8tp
TREE RIPENED, hand picked,
pine apple variety oranges,
$3.50. MARTIN MOON, 505
Ave. K.N.W , Winter Haven,
Florida. 21-3tp
MOORE and WHEELER—WET
mix concrete blocks, 4x/1812
Mayfield Highway at Reed
street, Phone I238-J or 655
21-6tp
• Service
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are eauipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tie
Fulton Dolly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Monday Evening, January 13, 1h147.
ADDING M A C I N ES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASR REGIS.
MS BOUGHT—Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416
Maple. Phone 1290-R 18-61
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Ccmmercial, Phone 301. 289-tfc
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
WILL BE at Fulton Sale Barn
Wednesday, Jan. 15. with
trailer load of fresh milk cows
Will be sold to highest bidder.
CHARLIE RUSSELL 2tp
• Ilelp Wanted
WANTED: Single girl for office
position. Good future, pleasant
work. Shorthand essential.
Apply INTERSTATE LOAN ,
CORP., over DeMyer's Jewel- I
era. 20-4tc
TWO SALESMEN WANTED: For
interview come to Master
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters, 
Seal, 227, 4th Street, between
cards, programs. etc. Mary 
I and 3 p. m, Monday or
Burton. phone Clinton 2651. 
Tuesday, January 13 and 14.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT 
Ask for JACK ROUSE. 20-2tc
SHOP 17tfc
VENETIAN BLINDS: Z. W. CO-
RUM, Phone 116-W, Union
City. Tenn.
ACT NOW to secure the county's
most profitable, email busi-
ness one man can operate.
6t,c: Write G. C. HEBERLING CO.,
223 E. Douglas street. Bloom.
C. N. HOLLAND
COUNTY COURT CLERK
will be at Fall & Fall Insurance Company office
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th.
8 to 4 O'clock.
—to sell—
AUTOMOBILE STAMPS
Bring 1946 license receipts, which must be given
to clerk before 1947 stamps are issued.
ington, 1.11. 20-3tc
STRAIGHT SALARY 05 WEEK-
ly and expenses. Man or Wocr
en with Auto, sell Poultry
Mixture to Farmers. EURZ1CA
biro. CO., East St. Louis, Ill.
21-1tp
• LAMM or Found
FOUND: Gold rim glasses in
brown leather ease. Left in 1871
Taxi Tuesday night. 19-6W
LOST--Sport glasses in case last
Monday between Budget Shop!
and K. Homra. Call 152. 21-3tc I
PUBLIC BALE
To be held at Ed Thomp-
son's on Middle Road, west of
Fulton. Thursday, January 16,
10 o'clock.
CHARLES W. BURROW,
Auctioneer. 21-1Itp.
PUBLIC BALL
To be held Friday, Jan. 17',
beginning at 1 p m., at 105
Jackson street, East Fulton.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture, few antiques.
MRS J. H. BAILEY, Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW, '
Auctioneer. 21-4tp
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank , my many
friends for their prayers, cheer-
ful %lens, cards and beautiful
flowers sent me during my Ill-
ness and extend sincere grati-
tude to the doctors and nurses
of Fulton Hospital.
ALFRED JOHNSON
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jan.
13— AP — USDA —Hogs, 7,505:
weights 170 lbs. up 75 to 1.00
higher than Friday's average;
160 lbs. down 50 to 1.00 higher;
sows unevenly steady to 50
higher; bulk good and choice
170-240 lbs. 23.75-24.00; top 24.00;
few Iota 250-270 lbs. 23.50-75;
130-150 lbs. 21.00-22.50. 100-130
lbs. 19.50-21.00; good 275-500
lbs. SOWS 19.50-20.50; heavier
weights 18.00-19.50; stags 15.00-
17.00.
Cattle, 7,000; calves. 2,000:
market opening slow, some sales
steady on good steers at 22.50-
24.50; low medium to top medi-
um kind 16.50-21.50; few medi-
um and good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 15.00-20.00; cows
very slow, some canners and
cutters steady at 10.00-11.75;
few common and medium beef
cows around 12.00-13.00, about
steady; bulls unchanged; medi-
um and good sausage kind
13.50-1625; beef bulls to 16.75;
vealers steady; top 30.00; good
to choice 19-00-28.75; medium to
low good 14.00-18.50.
I Sheep. 2.500: receipts included
three decks clipped lambs; bal-
ance mainly trucked in wooled
lambs; market not established.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 13—(AP)—
Stocks generally continued to
move lower in today's market.
Selling was fairly active at tht
opening. There were subsequeni.
slowdowns but few comebacks
I appeared. Losses of fractions to
2 points or so were widespread
near midday
Schenley recovered better
them L. pant of Its recent sub-
stastial loss but failed to hold.
TART THE YEAR
IGHT--GET BIG
ALMS AT .
FRUIT JUICES
ORANGE — GRAPEFRUIT or BLENDED
DILL PICKLES
27eJar
TEXAS SEEDLESS
POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1 IVHITE
Any Chuck
cut, lb.
BAR CAKE
COMPLETELY COVERED WITH COCOANUT
each 49c
CHOCOIATE CHIP
COOKIES
1,,.ih. In
pkg.
WISCONSIN
CHEDDARCHEESE
Sandwich
type Lb. 56c
SUPER RIGHT
BEEF ROAST
45c
READY TO FAT
SMOKED HAMS
Hutt Hall 59c Shank Half 57(Lb.
PORK ARES(BuirSiGE
39elb.
FULGHAM NEWS I 
byiveisreitesdidiMnersh. ePreawilitEirhhaettronda, uwsht! Tullespdoelyntan.ite Fulgham and
By Davie Jones ter, Mrs. H. V. Huge, Wedne
sday. Melber will play bull oil Lowe's
Now that the war is over,
Fulgham alumni is getting back
on its feet and Mrs. Mabel Farm-
er, sec.-tress., is quite busy mall- Christmas dinner 
• Mr. and Mrs.
in; membership cards IV) to Truman Watts, Mr a
nd Mrs. still serio
us.
the 953 ex-graduates. Several Lewis Hinsbro a
nd daughter, 
Mrs. B. C. McClure was ad-
have already responded, coming Charline; Mr. H
oward Frank. !tinted
 at the Bushart Hospital
from Detroit, Hughson, Calif., Miss Lorraine Wa
tts, Mr. and 
Saturday morning.
East St. Louis, Brownsville, Mrs. Claudell Via
, Mr. and Mrs.
Tenn., Paducah, Mayfield, Win- Roy Watts and 
Roger Lynn. Mr.
go, Fulton, Clinton and the home and Mrs. Everett Wat
ts and Eel-
section. ix Watts, former 
residents here,
A member from the Courier- Smith Watts of Fulg
hum and
Journal editorial staff visited Mr and Mrs. J W. 
Johns of
our new school cafeteria this the Mt. Zion sectior
week making pictures and tak- Miss Corene Floyd of Fulton
in; notes for a "write-up." spent the weekend here with her
Dick Bailey merchant at the
new store here, lain in bed and
will probably be there for a few
days.
Mrs. Nora Carter of Union
City, Mrs. Jack Johnson and
Mrs. Jewell Klapp *of Clinton
Casualties included Douglas Air-
craft, Chrysler, Goodrich, Inter-
national Harvester, Kennecott,
American Smelting. American
Telephone, General Electric,
Paramount Pictures (at a new
1946-47 low), Philip ,lorris,
Great Northern, N. Y., Central
and Southern Pacific
Bonds were mixed. Cotton
futures slipped
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Via and
daughter, Shirley of Detroit en-
tertained the following with a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Flovti.
Mrs. : L. Foster is at Crutch-
field with her mother, Mrs. Del-
la &rather, who is ill. Ray Fos.
ter, who has returned here from
California, Is residing with his
brother, J. E.
Mrs. Chas. Hunt, Mrs. Rebec-
ca Watts and Mrs. Nay/elle
Floyd visited in Mayfield Fri-
day.
Ball (Jame.'
• The Black Cats wen defeated
at Lynn Grove last nite by 10
points. In November they won
by 11 points on the home court.'
Fulgham "B" team out scored -
C 011 rt.
Mrs. Bomar Barclay under-
went an operation for appendi-
citis at the Jackson Hospital last
War Inquiry
Powers Are Cut
Republicans Will Delay
Decision On Committee's
Duration To Wednesday
Washnigton, Jan. 13-1Al2)—
Republicans agreed today to re-
strict the authGrIty of the war
investigating committee but put
off until Wednesday a test io
the senate of effort:, to cuntinu.
its life through 1947.
Senator Tait (R-Ohloi told a
reporter that the stepublicaa
conference will discuss further
1 tomorrow the r,uest'on of ex-tending the inquiry group and of
, authorising a special committee
, on small business to o,oerate for
. eleht months.
Taft's announcement came sr.
ter Senator Brewster R-Mr,
chairman of the war inquiry
committee, told reporters he had
agreed et a meeting with the
armed services committee head-
ed by Senator Gurney IR-801
to limit future activities of the
Brewster group.
In general, Brewster said, the
committee will look into war pro-
fits, disposal of surpluses and
instances of "corruption "
He said the committee would
concern itself only with what
had happened in the past, leav •
log any inquiry into current end
future military policies and op-
erations to the Gurney group.
The ancient shekel of silver
weighed about one-sixtieth of a
pound.
PLANT A HOME
011 C II A HI)
Write for
Our Special Spring
Price List
PIPER'S NURSERY
Bernard Piper, Prop.
Clinton, Kentucky
"Hoe to save money on your electric bill"
• , I 4,••3
.soro:,;•• 14.
vomiiii;lik;;;."'-.• •
• .41 4:4•00460oAre-at;••••
\.
Lft)
Another In a Series by Phineas Q. Twitch, Eminent Eoonomist
1
2
3
Sell your electric range and take to the Great Outdoo
rs. Any Boy Scout can
teach you how to build a fire and cook. It's a grubby
 job, but think of all the
fresh air you'll get-particularly in winter! Just think
, you might save as
much as 10% worth of electricity a day! That should almos
t buy you as many
Indigestion tablets as you'll need.
Rip out all that electric wiring in your hom-is, aid go back
 to candle-light. It's
so romAntic you'll hardly even mind the inconveniences. Si
nce it would cost
about $200 for the quarter-ton of candles you'd need to light your house each
month-you won't be able to BUY candles. But with a little time and ingenui
ty,
you can MAEE your own out of old bacon drippings-if you can get the bacon
.
And by the time you're through, you'll just about break even-or break down!
Turn off your radio during the Electric flour - "Hour of Charm" - eveey
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 CST over CBS. Of course, you'll miss the All-Girl
Orchestra under the direction of Phil Spitalny, with Evelyn and her Magic
Violin - but you'll actually save one-sixth of a penny every time you do! In a
year you'll be almost 90 to the good-and  think what all that money will
buy today! 
- 1 se
* * *
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